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INQUIRY CoNCERNING BARREN CoRN STALKs. 
It is a well known fact that some of the stalks of corn in all 
fields do not produce ears. The per cent of barren stalks in the 
ordinary field is unknown. These stalks use their share of the fer-
tility of the soil, and shade those which bear ears, without giving 
any practical return to the farmer. It is to the interest of the farmer 
then to reduce· the number of barren stalks in his fields and, if possi-
ble, to eliminate them altogether. 
In order to assist this work we wish to get some information 
regarding t_he number of barren _stal.ks in your ?Wn <?r your neigh-
bor's corn field. Will you kindly cooperate with the Agricultural 
Experiment Station in this work by .filling out the blank form and 
r"eturning to' us. 
In order to do this select an average spot in the corn field and 
count out a plat ten hills square. Count all ·of the stalks in the plat 
and place the number in the proper column headed "number of 
stalks." Then count all of the stalks in the plat that bear no ears 
and place in column headed "number barren stalks." Repeat m 
two or three places in the field. 
A. D. SHAMEL, 
Department of Agronomy. 
Number of Stalks. N umber Barren Stalks. 
Plat 1 
Plat 2 -····· · ········-····· ·-··· --· .. ............... .. ....... ........... . 
Plat 3 ....... ............................... ............... ........................ . 
···········• 
Plat 4 .................... ·· ··-··················-········ ..... ................ ...... . 
N arne of Variety of Corn : 
White, yellow or mixed 
Source of seed ............................................ . 
Number of acres in field ........... . 
Name _ 
Post-office 
County ............... .... .............................. ............. ......................................... ---·-----···-··-····--·····-·--··· 
